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education methods of today will recognize that as clinical clerkship-a1 
integl'al part of modern medical education. 

Here we are in the middle ages of Christendom-with seven centurie! 
bel1ind us. But even at this point, the record of the Christian-that is tht ' 

Catholic-support and fostering of medical progress was nine centuries old 
I stress "Catholic" because at that time there was only one Christian 
Catholic Faith, for it was three centuries before the so-called Reformation 

Let us call as our witness another non-Catholic authority-the En'cyclo 
pedia Britannica. I refer specifically to the article on Hospitals, Eleventl 
Edition, Vol. XIII, Page 791, which states the following: 

"In Christian days no establishments were founded until the time 0 

Constantine ( about the fourth century) ... . A law of Justinian referring t< 
various institutions connected with the Church mentions among them the 
nosocomia which correspond to our idea of l1ospitals. In A.D. 370, Basi 
had one built for the lepers of Caesarea. St. Chrysostom founded a hospita 

at Constantinople. At Alexandria a religious order of parabolani was choser 
by the prelate of that city to attend the sick there. In A.D. 416, Fabiola 

a rich Roman lady, founded the first hospital at Rollle, possessed of a 
com·alescent home in the country." 

Let me digress here for a moment to recall a personal experience. Ii 
1943 I attended a meeting at the Benjamin Franklin Hotel in Philadelphia 
It was a regional meeting of the American College of Physicians, and at i1 
a report was given on the work that was being done at a convalescent home 
which had recently been established on the Hudson for the c�re of childrer. 
with rheumatic fever. Those in attendance were advised to establish similar 
institutions in their respective communities. This, mind you, took place ii 
the year 1943 or exactly 1500 and 27 years after Fabiola had founded hei 
hospital in 

_
Ro�e ,vi

.
th 

,
its convalescent home in the country. But let us gel

back to the Bntanmca s record. I again quote from the Encyclopedia: 

. 
"On: of tl�e four great Fathers of the Latin Church-St. Augustine of

Hippo, m Afn:a-founded a hospital in this See city in the fifth century 
These nosocomia ( or early hospitals) fell almost entirely into the hands of 
the Church, which supported them by its revenue when necessary, ancl 

controlled their administration." 
To quote further from the Britannica: 
"Though hospitals cannot be claimed as a direct result of Christianity, 

no doubt it oftened the relations bet\veen d d 11 d d men an gra ua y ten e to 
instill humanitarian ,·iews and to make ti I 1enl popu ar with the civilized 
people of the world." 

More will follow in the next issue. 
vV1LLIAM P. CHESTER, M.D. 
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R�,v. PAUL V. HARRINGTON, J.C.L. AND JosEPH B. DoYLE, 1\1.D.

I
N CONNECTION with the ordi1�ary work 

_
of the Diocesa� Tri�unal,

, it is very often necessary to enlist the assistance of med1cal experts

and to receive from them an objective judgment based on observable

anatomical and physiological phenomena. The conclusions of the doctm·s

will assist the judges in arriving at their decision, which is essentially an

application of the law and. legal principles to · a specific case. Thus the

opi�ion of the medical experts must be an interpretation of the observed

phenomena in the light of the legal norms that govern that particular species

of case. Since there is the possibility that the medical and legal definitions

of one and the same idea might differ and since cases must be adjudicated

in terms of legal definitions, not medical definitions, it is thought necessary

and advisable to explain and describe the legal interpretation to doctors who

might be called upon to assist in the work of their Diocesan Tribunals. 

The thought that · all Catholic doctors might appreciate a description

of the procedure of Diocesan Tribunals in cases of non-consummation

prompted the writers to include an account of the methods of proof that

are demanded and accepted in such instances. This outline is coupled with

a legal definition of non-consummation as set forth in the commentaries on

the law, the jurisprudence of the Supreme Tribunals of the Church and

the responses of the Holy See. 

A brief introductory paragraph, which would demonstrate the right and

the power of the Catholic Church to dissolve an unconsummated marriage ,

might not be out of place, since many people find it difficult to reconcile the

fact of an ecclesiastical dissolution with the divine mandate of indissolubility.

W hen a valid sacramental marriage has the perfecting note of consum-

. mation added to it, then there is expressed and verified the inseparable

union of Christ with His Bride, the Church, which St. Paul so beautifully

describes and which is set forth as the model upon which all Christian

marriage is to be founded. Such a union is completely indissoluble and thus

referred to in the Evangelical Law, where the stern words of God are

recorded: "What God has joined together, let no man put asunder."1 The

Latin and Greek Fathers, writing in the early Christian centuries and

recognizing the indissolubility of marriage, refused to -allow a man to
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remarry after he had separated from his wife, even if he alleged as a cauSltl1e crime of adultery on the part of his spouse. Further evidence of this irfound in the uncompromising ruling of the Canon Law which states that ,"valid sacramental marriage which l1as been consummated cannot be dissolved by any human power or for any reason other than death."2
If one of the above-described elements, either of sacramentality 01 proper consummation, is lacking, there is a po·ssibility of a dissolution o·that marriage, since one of the perfecting characteristics is missing. A ver�important fact to remember is that such a marriage is always considered t,be valid and, therefore, binding until tl1e actual dissolution l1as been conceded

An unconsummated sacramental marriage ( for that is to occupy ou.attention more specifically) continues to be a true sacrament and, for thi·reason, is intrinsically indi,ssoluble by the divine law but extrinsically, it ca1be dissolved provided that, in a particular case, there is verified a proportionately just and serious reason which would dictate that the supremeauthority of tl1e Church sl1ou]d be invoked.
A consideration of the sweeping and unlimited faculty which was con£erred by Christ on St. Peter and on all of his successors-"Whatsoever i.bound on earth, will be bound in Heaven and whatsoever is loosed on earthwill be loosed in Heaven"-clearly indicates and demonstrates that theChurch does have the· power to dissolve a marriage of the faithful which ha.<remained unconsummated and from the words of the Master : "Feed ill)lambs; feed my sheep;" it is concluded that this power is 'to be used iifavor of the faithful, for the good of souls and for the utility of the Church

This power to dissolve an unconsummated marriage is not in any wa) contrary to texts of Sacred Scripture or opposed to the acknowledgec1 
dictates of autl10ritative tradition. Further, the Roman Pontiff, who is tlitguardian of divine law and its infallible interpreter, recognizes the indissolubility of marriage but, at the same time, is aware that exceptions ca be made in favor of a non-consummated marriage. It would be rash indee2to state that over such a long period of time and in so many instances, th Pontiffs would have erred in a matter of such great importance, for from· the time of Pope Martin V (15th century) it has been the constant anclcertain practice of the Holy See, upon proof of compelling reasons, todissolve unconsummated marriages. In addition, the Code of Canon Lawstates definitely: "An unconsummated marriage between two baptize persons or between one party who is baptized and one party who is notbaptized, is dissolved by a dispensation granted by the Holy See for ajust cause

."3 
Thus, from the above, it can be concluded on sufficient evidence that
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the Church of Christ has been endowed by its Founder with the power to 

dissolve such a marriage. 
S

. · of tliis type the Holy Father does not act in virtue of amce, m cases , 
· d · 01 al power of ordinary jurisdiction but rather by the authority an in pers i 

. . t· l d absolutely necesthe name of Christ by a vic<irious power, it is essen ia an 
. d for the validity of the dispensation that there be present � J USt an 

;:;ortionately grave reason, which would justify papal i�tervent10n; ot�e�
wise the dispensation would be invalid and a second marriage, contracte m 
virtue of it, would likewise be invalid. 

t In the last analysis, what constitutes such a reason is le.ft to the pruden 

'ud ment of the Holy Father but one fact is beyond all dispute , th. at s�me
�r !nc whether public or private, must be verified. The followm� is a 
lis! of 

y
:easons which, singly or in combination have been accept

d
ed m

f 
t
t
l
h
1e
e d · idea to the rea er o past. and thus will serve as prece ent to give some 

quality demanded: 
. ·tl t liope of a future 1) Complete and actual separation w1 iou any

reconciliation. 
f d · ·d and 2) Probable fear of grave scandal i.n the future and o 1sco1 

disagreements among blood relatives.. 
th part of one of the spouses 3) Probable suspicion of impo�ency �n e 

l t f the other coupled with a danger of m contmence, on t le par 0 

spouse. 
·ti a danger of4) Civil divorce already obtained by one party w1 1 

incontinence on the part of the innocent person. 
b f defect of ) Suspicion of invalidity of the marriag� ec�use o 

5 consent or the presence of some diriment imped��e�t. 
1· . 'ti t n possibility of conva 1-6) Attempted second marriage wt iou a Y 

dating it. 
b h f th uses 7) Danger of perversion of either or ot o e spo · . .1 . d therefore other reasons, s1m1 ar This list is not necessarily taxabve an . . . l t b ffered for consideration. to the above, which denote urgency' m1g l e o 

. ' Since the verification with moral certitude of a just and proport10nate��
l . rt of the process the second factor of actua serious reason is only pa 

d ' Th' t rally brings us to a . t be investi<Tate . is na u non-consummation mus now O 
t' f a marriage from f 1 t t·t tes proper consumma 10n o discussion o w 1a cons I u 

w ill be to establish a the oint of view of Canon Law and the purpose 
. . p 

d t . the least necessary for verificat10nminimum standard so as to e ermme 
of consummation. 

The Code of Canon Law4 states that a marriage is to be j�dged as 
t d. "if between the spouses, there has occurred the conJ ugal �ct consumma e . 

. d' t d d b which to which the marriage contract is, by its nature, or m� e an 
. 

y 
fl l ,, As can be readily seen, this norm is much too the spouses become one es 1. 
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general and req · ·fi . 
mres spec1 cation and delineation before Pra t 1 1 · 

it can be of an, c ica va ue m determining this tt ma er more accurately. 
By reflection, we can say that the con . . . . 

ested must be an e t l f 
summation m which we are inter.

:c erna act capable by its t f b . 
juridically and its mod t b ' .' 

na ure, o emg prove< 

to the essential pur os 
e m

t
s e

. 
natural i.e. i�stituted by nature, ordinate<

essential elements i� is
e o �ar

d
nag

d
e and

. 
ordinary. To realize all of thes' require an suffices that th · f I be penetrated by th l 

e vagma o t 1e woma1 

semen therein. 
e ma e organ and that there be an effusion of mal

The further question arises as to h l . 
is required bef . ow muc l penetration and seminatio-ore a marriage ca b d "b d 
be perfect penetration .f d 

n e 
l
escr1 e as consummated. Must ther,

0 an comp ete semin t· ·tl · h would a p t· l . a IOn wi un t e vagina o
ar Ia accomplishment of both suff· ? Th. . 

answered by a study of th h 
ice· is vexmg question i · 

cases at ave already bee ff . 11 d of replies that h b . n ° icia Y ecided anc 

. 
ave een given by Congregations of the Holy See.

The Jurisprudence of the Sacred Roman Rot h marriage is consummated b t 

a as always held that r 
an erect male organ penet; / 

rue sexua� union in which the husband, wit]
and therein deposit; sem 

a 
�
s, at least '":'perfectly, the vagina of his wift

Rota declared that "in 

en
d

. 
t
n o

h
ne particular decision, the judges of th<

· or er o ave perfect cop I ·t • have complete penetration b th 1 
u a, I IS not necessary to 

enter the vagina of th 
y e 

b
ma e organ i.e. that the entire male orgar

e woman, ut only that penet t· . which, after the erection f th 1 
ra ion is required b3.·o e ma e organ has ceas d th . . 

mere semination ad os ·v . ( 
e , ere IS exclude(' 

aginae near the introitus) It · ff" . 
partial penetration so that 

. IS su 1c1ent to J1avc 
beyond the hymeneal memb

s
r
o
a

me pa
d

rt _of the

h 
male organ enters throug]1 and

ne an mto t e · l - 1 least a partial semination within the can l 
"

5 ;
agma cana an� to have al

deposition of seme� is es t· l l h 
a . n other words, mtra-vagina1

sen ia a t ough penile t t· complete A d · · f 
pene ra 10n need not bf'. ec1s1on o the Holy Office of March I Rota} jurisprudence stated th t f 

' ' 1941, consonant witli
I 

' a or perfect copula d . t 1e marriage, it is required d ff" 
h " �n consummat10n of 

th 
an su ices t at a man m so f I . ough imperfectly, penetrates the va ina a d . . 

me as Hon, even 
ural manner a semination at l t 

g 
. I

n J��ed1ately effects in a nat-' eas parba w1thm the · . 
reservation that the entire l 

' vagma, with this 

I . 
ma e organ need not enter the vagina."6

t is clear from the above that th .. 
suffices for true consummation is to b 

e

f 
mm

d
1m

b
um, which is required and

m 1 
' e oun etween the t t e�e vu var penetration, on the one hand 

wo ex remes of 
entire male organ on th th Th 

' and complete penetration of the' e o er. ere must b "fi d through the hymeneal membrane and . t th 
� ver1 e a true entrance 

th l 
m o e vagmal canal th e ma e organ can be trul "d t b 

, so at part of y sa1 o e enveloped by the vagina. Juxtaposi-
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tion of the glans penis against the hymeneal orifice with the result that only

the tip of the glans enters beyond the hymeneal membrane, and this without

in any w ay stretching or tearing it or loosening the hymeneal ring, is _not

sufficient. For, in ·this instance, it could not be said that any penetration 

had occurred. Rather must there be realized the apposition of an erect male

organ against the hymeneal orifice with a definite pressure which will cause

the membrane to be pushed aside and to be stretched, at least momentarily,

so that part of the male organ can actually enter the vagina. This minimum

penetration, coupled with a simultaneous semination, will constitute proper

consummation. 

It can be readily seen that the above determination has no necessary 
correlation with either actual conception or the possibility of conception, 
since the consummation of a �arriage must be within the capability of all 
persons who are allowed to marry and persons who might be naturally sterile 
or who have become sterile by surgery or by advanced age are not prevented 
from contracting marriage. On the other hand, actual conception is not 
always a certain and indubitable sign that a marriage has been properly 
consummated, since it is possible for such to occur by the deposit of semen 
ad os vaginae, without benefit of any penetration and with the subsequent
migration of the sperm into the vaginal canal, through the cervix and body 
of the uterus and into the fallopian tubes. To substantiate this conclusion, 
reference is made to two decisions of the Rota, wherein a definite judgment 
was mad e that marriages had not been properly consummated even though 
the fact· of conception was beyond all controversy7 and in a particular case, 
even though a wo�an had given birth to two children, for in this instance, 
it was verified that the subject was suffering from such severe vaginismus 
that penetration was impossible. 8 

It is safe to say that where the practices of "coitus interruptus" or
condomistic intercourse are exclusively verified or where semen is extracted 
directly from the epididymis and then injected into the vagina or uterus, 
without any type of marital relationship being accomplished, such marriages 
are to· be considered theoretically as unconsummated, since the ess.ential
constituents of consummation-partial semination, in the former instances, 
and partial penetration, in the latter instance, are lacking. True and proper 

• consummation has been realized in the instance where the spouses have
participated in a relationship which is normal and natural, with suffici1tnt
penetration and semination but where a doctor, or some other competent
person, collects the semen, with the aid of an instrument, and·injects it into
the deep er recesses of the vagina or into the cavity of the uterus.

Having considered the legal definition of consummation and its constitu-
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ent elements, it remains now to investi 
proof of alleged non-consummation.

gate the more difficult problem of th,·

. In this regard and at the ver t t 
the principle that once th 

y �u se ' the Code of Canon Law establishc
e marriage ceremon l t k spouses have cohabitated th 't . y las a en place and tb 

' en l is presumed in la tl t consummation has taken pl 9 Tl . . . 
w ia proper and tru

· l 
ace. us 1s a s1mpl . 

y1e d to proof to the contrar b t tl . 
e presumpt10n which wi I 

I 
y u le entire burden f f f Ione w 10 alleges non-consummation.

o proo a ls upon th, 

Since Canon L ti 
l 

aw, on le one hand normall )re 
111s been consummat d . d . 

' Y I sumes that the marriao-
1 

e ' an smce, on the other I d h . . 
" 

t iat a consummated s· l . 
1an ' t e d1vrne law state ' acramenta marriage can . . 

greater or less probabilit . Ill no wise be dissolve,! 
ff.. . Y or mere conJecture of su ic1ent. There is required d d d 

non-consummation is nc 

f I 
an eman ed full pr f th o t 1e non-'consummation m· I t  b I 

00 so at moral certitud, 
1') 

ig 1 e 1ad before the d · I t· tis seems to be evident d l 
isso u ion will 'be grante . 

l 
an c ear when one co ·a th sue l importance the H I F h 

ns1 ers at, in a matter ' t 

bl 
' o y at er could not risk tl a· 1 . 

y-consummated union. 
le isso ut10n of a pos1'.-

To safeguard the essential indissolubilit of ru]�s of procedure have been drafted
y Christian marriage, speci ,! 

winch have jurisdicti . I 
by the several Roman Congregatio1 s on m t 1ese matters I II I 

separate and distinct instr ·r I 
. n a ' t 1ere have been fo1.r 

. uc ions re evant to all d marnages.10 The remainder f tl . 
ege non-consummatt d 

O us present t' ·u b of these four instructions. 
a ion w1 e a summary review 

The �rst_ point to consider is that the ordin . . . 
not have Jurisdiction to d . 

ary d10cesan Tribunal docs 
t· . raw up and decide alle d f wn, since the Holy Father h' If 

. ge cases o non-consummn-
j udgment. However he can 

Im
d 

s
l
e must

! 
rntervene personally and make tl1e, e egate t 1e d · T . 

agent in instructing the case 
. . . 

10cesan ribunal to act as his 
. l 

, m rece1vmg the swor t t rnvo ved and their witnesses d . . 
n s a ements of the parties 

ti d 
an , rn general rn s · · me 10 s of presenting evidence. 

' uperv1smg all accepted 

Before this delegation of a en . 
to the Holy Father must b 

g
. 

cy
d

1s
b
granted, however, a petition, addresse<l 

. , e s1gne y ·u b m1tted to the proper Congregati Th' 
e1 ��r or oth spouse:; and .tram,-

d 1 
on. is petit10n should t . 

an comp ete description of all f tl f 
con am an accurate 

. t'f I 
o le acts and list tl JUS I y t1e granting of the d' l . le reasons which would 

t R 
Isso ut10n This Zibell h Id o ome through the local Bish I 

. 
. . 

us s ou be forwarded 
ti b d 

op, w 10 is to give or r f h' on ut oing neither until h t . . 
e use IS recommenda-

this is possible. 
e nes to reconcile the husband and wife, if

A word of c· t· · . au ion 1s contained in the i t. . there is an indication that eitl1er or both '
.1� ructions to the effect that if

of perversion during tl1 . t·. 
pat bes had recourse to sexual act.�e <:on rnuance of the · 

.,
maniage, the petitioner should
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be advised of the futility of prosecuting the matter further. This is true

because there is always the possibility that the marriage had been consum

mated during the course of these abnormal ads, especially if the perversion

took the form of condomistic intercourse. I n addition, such parties would

not be considered worthy of this favor, since, in committing these actions,

they consciously violated the sanctity of marriage and, at the same time ,

made it impossible to attain the primary purpose of marriage. The past

unworthiness of the parties could be supplied for by evidence that the 

petitioner did not participate in these acts or encourage them but merely

tolerated them and, in addition, is truly repentant of the previous scandalous

conduct and seriously promises that, in a future mar riage, he will not be a 

party to such sinful actions. Yet, even if the present worthiness of the

person is verified, there always remains the possibility that the marriage 

had been consummated and this would indicate the inadvisability of pressing

the matter further. 

When the necessary faculties of delegation have been granted, the 

Bishop will constitute a Tribunal to hear the case consisting of a judge, who

will preside, a defender of the marriage bond, who will argue in favor of

proper consummation in keeping with the legal presumption and a notary,

who will record the testimony, assemble the evidence and authenticate

the records. 
After the Tribunal has been duly constituted, both parties to the original 

marriage-the petitioner and the respondent-will be cited to appe ar 

individually before the court to give their formal testimony under oath. If

one or the other party lives outside of the confines of the diocese, where the 

case is being instructed, he will be cited to appear be(ore the Tribunal of

the diocese where he is residing. This is true also in regard to the witnesses

who are to be summoned at a later date. 

On presenting themselves, the presiding judge must be careful to verify

the identity of the parties involved. This is done principally by checking a 

photograph, driver's license, social security card, commercial charge accounts .

military papers, character testimonial letters etc. and in general in any way

in which it can be established definitely that the person before the court is

aetually the person he represents himself to be. This precautionary measure 

is taken to guarantee, insofar as it is humanly possible, that there is no

fraudulent substitution of persons. Obviously, the need for identification

will be more urgent on the occasion of the vaginal inspection by the medical

experts, since there is more reason to fear such substitution at that time. If,

in the process of instructing a case, it becomes evident that both parties

have conspired to a substitution of persons, either for purposes of testifying

before the Tribunal or of submitting to a physical examination, the judge
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is to decree that the matter be terminated and no further evidence is to be received. This is done partly as a penalty for the perpetration of such aserious crime and partly because the testimonies of the parties and theirwitnesses would forever be suspect. By direction of the Holy See, the spouses are to be interrogated regarding the following points: the period of courtship and engagement, the reasonwhich prompted the marriage, the freedom with which they entered themarriage, the consent given, time and place of the marriage ceremony, incidents or circumstances which accompanied it, time at which common life wa, inaugurated and the duration of it, time and causes of separation, attemptsat sexual relations and their success, attitude of the wife toward marriage relations, presence or absence of fear or pain on her part, evidence of bleeding, acts of perversion or contraception, determination of both parties as tcconsummation, time when the spouses learned of the possibility of a papa 1 dissolution and the source of their knowledge, reasons for seeking the dissolution, possibility of scandal if the favor should be granted and they shouhremarry. 
In questioning the petitioner and the respondent about the fact of possi ble consummation, it is most important that each be informed as to how littLis actually required before the marriage is to be declared as proper]. consummated. Otherwise, if penetration and semination, sufficient to satisf. ·the legal definition, has occurr�d even on one occasion, the parties, throug: I ignorance, would swear that the marriage had never been consummated, sine·their concept of consummation might be the perfect penetration of th ,vagina by the complete male organ. It is interesting to note that when the woman to the marriage is givin ..her testimony before the Tribunal, she is to be interrogated directly by physician in accordance with questions which have been previously prepareuaccording to the norms of law. This insures a frank, honest and completediscussion of intimate facts which normally a modest Christian woma11would. be reluctant to discuss with a priest. Since the testimony of the principals, in any type of litigation, is neveraccepted as proof but only as an indication of the facts involved, theirstatements must be corroborated and confirmed by the testimony of thoroughly reliable witnesses. These will fall into two distinct categories:witnesses de scientia and witnesses septimae manus. Witnesses de scientia are those who have some knowledge of the marriageinvolved, its background, circumstances and problems. These are usuallymembers of the family of both parties, relatives or close friends, who ha\'cbeen apprised of the situation by one or both of the parties concerned. The,·are to be questioned in regard· to their ·knowledge of the background of tit�marriage, the reason for the alleged non-consummation, the time when they
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heard that the marriage had not been t:01�summ;ted�a 
b�i:�a;l:::rt��e 

married ]He was peaceful and happ? or a time w en rou 
the,final separation had already take11 place, a civil divo�ce had alr�ady. �een
bt .. d or after the parties had learned, for the first time, tha_t a mat J iage o ame 

· It · important tocould be dissolved on the basis of non-consummat10n. is . f t" d t . th·s t1·me element as preciselv as possible because the m orma ion,e erm111e 1 · · ld · , bl be . to the witnesses by the petitioner or respondent, cou concen � y given . tl f nd the personal mterestdictated by the circumstances existmg at ie ime a 
�f the parties.

The presidino- judge should be careful to obtain from the witnesses t_he
exact words whicl1 were spoken, if possible , but �t �h\ ve�·y]�e:;1:1:

e

tl�a:e�l�:idea which was conveyed. Very often, the prmcipa s O 

• tmarital relations were not at all satisfactory or that a proper adJ_ustm:n 
had not been made and from these general statements, they arrive a a. l d not been consummated and thenPersonal conclusion that the marnage la . 1 . t. of the marnao-e w 1en, mt ff d th to the actual non-consumma 10n o es I y un er oa 

l t tirely satisfactory, werefact the relations which were had, althoug 1 no en · . f d' 
· 

If th witnesses had been 111 orme sufficient to constitute consummatwn. e . I ff tthat the marriage had not been consummated, then, if poss1b e , an e

d
�r 

I ' nderstan 1110-should be made to determine exactly what was tie spouse s u . . . i"' 
of consummation at the time when the statement was made, for it IS entir� y"bl t· d above for the principal to state erroneous y'poss1 e, as was men ione ' ted when inthrough ignorance, that the marriage had not been consumma 

l t ' f fact, it had. Thus, the error would be perpetuated throughout tie es i-
monies of all of the witnesses. . Since decent people do not normally discuss with friends and �ssoc'.at�s

·1 f tJ· . marriage as consummation, it issuch intimate personal deta1 s o ieir 
l ·iJ' b l t b f the Tribunal t 1ere w1 understandable that in many cases, roug 1 e ore · ' 

th .. . d th· s o-ap must somehow or ano eibe a paucity of witnesses de scientui an 1 ., 
b ·n()' witnesses septzmciebe filled. This is done in most instances Y summont "' 

f b t to the cliaracter of the persons11umus who do not testify to ads u . . l ·11· ' f G , ·c Law wh1c1 was w1 mginvolved. This mode is a carry over rom ermani . he to accept proof of one's credibility in place of factual proof, whe1 e t 
latter was lacking.

Each side is advised to produce seven character �vit_nesses�hence the. . .11 b . ·ce )ted if it 1s 1mposs1ble to havename se1�tzmae · however fewe1 w1 e ac l ' ' d b t ti uprio-htness and l1onestythe full number. These will be interrogate a ou ie � . l · ·t his reputation 111 the commun-of the petitioner or respondent, 11s veraci Y, 
f 1 . 1 . t· I receJ)ts the fulfillment o 11s ity his obse1·vance of the ecc esias 1ca P , . ' . ll t I ti er or not his sworn testimonyrelio-ious duties and most especia y as o w 1e 1 . f O t· b readily believed without hesitation or reservation.o non-consumma 1011 can e 
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In addition to the verbal testimony of witnesses, private documents ofan extra-j udicial nature can also be submitted as evidence, if such aregenuine and authentic. Examples of these would be letters, transcript ofthe proceedings before the civil court in cases where legal action had alreadytaken place and where the question of consummation had been reviewed andmedical records of previous physical examinations or hospitalization. The last and final mode of proof is the physical examination, which i.s always required unless it is clearly evident that this would be useless eitherbecause the woman liad been previously married and had consummated thatmarriage or because she had been violated in the past or has, since themarriage in question, had intercourse. In tl1e event that the presiding j udgeshould decree that an examination of the woman is to be made and sherefuses to submit to it, this refusal must be evaluated in the light of existingcircumstances. 
By formal decree, the j udge will designate the two experts, who are toconduct the examination, the matron or nurse who is to be present throughout the proceedings, and the place, the date and the time of examination. To qualify as a medical expert and thus to be placed on the staff ofexperts associated with the Tribunal, a doctor must submit a testimonial ofhis fitness from a competent and recognized authority and must be considered, by reason of his experience, to be outstanding in his specialty and hemust be known for his honesty, integrity and uprightness. However, eventhough an individual doctor fulfills the above requirements for appointment to the associate staff of experts, he cannot be appointed as ari examiner ina particular case where he might be related to one of the parties by blooilor marriage or where he might have a personal interest or concern in theeventual outcome of the case or where he has examined the person privatelyregarding the fact _of non-co_nsummation, but in this latter case, he can besummoned as a witness and his written report can be filed among theother documents . 

The physical examination is to be made by each doctor individually andseparately but always in the presence of a matron or nurse of uprightcharacter and it is to be conducted with due regard for all of the rules ofChristian modesty and only after the patient has taken a bath in tepid waterfor a period of no less than one-half hour immediately preceding the examination. This was originally invoked not so much as a hygienic measure but to cause the dissolution of any foreign substance which might have beeninserted within the vagina, for the purpose of simulating integrity andgiving evidence of virginity. The doctors and nurse are also obliged to take an oath that they will  fulfill the duties committed to them as conscientiouslyas it is humanly possible and observe complete secrecy. 

,
) 
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. . ·t is sometimes calle d, should be concerned The corporal mspect10n, as l 
. d to record the tempera-exclusively with the female genit�lia ; ther

d
: is

l �1�s:::y etc unless this last isl d Pulse previous me 1ca · ture, b oo pressure, ' 
1 . 1 . 1 phenomena. Attention1 . present p 1ys10 og1ca necessary to exp am some 

. d . . tl1e hymeneal membrane d I l b' naiora an mmoia, should be centere 
.
on t 1e a 

.
1a i 

hould be made of any swelling or scars and the hymeneal nng. Special note s 

. bsence of an anatomically 
· . d · the presence or a · on the labia maiora an mmora, 

l fi s res or carunculae myrti-. 
d ce of hymen ea tears, s u 

£ 
intact hymen, any ev i en 

I l .· and finally indications o 1 . 
ess of the 1ymenea nng ' formes, the re at1ve snugn 

1 • ·nation-whether it was t· of the woman to t 1e exam1 vaginismus, i. e., reac ion 
Id . t . e a verv slight, fleeting con-the normal reaction a doctor_ wou 
I 

elxpe
�

t
' l�� abnor�al and unusual-viz.f h 1 · t . cunm or w 1et 1er I w 

h . 
traction o t e sp unc er 

' 1 b 1 or unusual anatomical or p ysi-a true spasm. In addition, any ot 1er a norma 

ological findings should be recorded. 
. 

lace under the best possible medical The examination should take P 
f 1 tion examining table. . . . 1· l d ith the use o a regu a . cond1bons, rn good ig 1t an w 

d . ·t ld destroy any evidence b d · · tere srnce I wou Anaesthesia should not e a mims 

I'd k ·t . possible for the doctor . . . f h .. t and wou ma e J im of vag1msmus, 1 sue exis s, 
. to determine the reaction of the patient to the entue procedure. 

noticeably absent, the doctor should try, If tile hymeneal membrane is 

1 tt th n r a h menectomy. If the a er, e fact-was it lost by a hymenotomy 0
h 
y 

should be recorded, d t 1 performed t e surgery, the name of the oc or, w 10 

• t d te of the opera-£ tl h ·tal and the approx1ma e a along with the name o le ospi 

d · ht be obtained d f 1 so that these recor s m1g tion. This is necessary an use u , 
to verify these facts. . 

fi or carunculae myrtiformes are If old hymeneal scars, tears, ssures 
h b th doctor. Can their 1 t" h uld be sou.,. t Y e witnessed, then some exp ana wn s O O 

]t ' from falls on sharp . f .1 l ined by trauma, resu mg presence be satis actori Y exp a 
. f h brance by reasonf 1 t t h" g and tearmg o t e mem objects by the force u s re c m 

k · l ·ch the patient 
' · 

· · h as riding horsebac ·, m w 11 of violent athletic exerc1smg, sue 
. l f enstrual tampons , t

. · t by the hab1tua use o m was accustomed to par icipa e, 
. . h "tl er a digital manip-h. t f autoerotic1sm w ere e1 l or by reason of a past 1s ory O 

' • l 1 s resorted to? f b. t · t the vacrma cana wa ulation or the insertion o o J ee s m o o 

. 1 rin should be carefully com-The elasticity and size of the hymenea g
_ f t 

. terms of the d s red this ac or m puted. In the past, many octo�s mea u 

asil into the orifice. Unless onenumber of fingers  which could be mserted e y 
. . t stat-fi l ve their d1mens10ns, a repor ' could observe the size of the ngers or 13 • 

d ld ean little to  the fi uld be easily mserte ' wou m ing that one or two ngers co 

t d obJ. ec-. t d that a more accura e an one who was reviewing it. It is sugges e 
. t· t ndard gau.,.e tive measurement could be easily obtained by mser mg a s a 0 
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Hanks uterine sound through the hnneneal r'fi penetrates easily i's det . d 

. o I ce until the largest size, tha, ermine . 
If there is any indication of noted, especialJy if its severitvpenetration to have occurred. ., 

vaginismus, its extent must be careful !, would have made it impossible for an· 
With all this factual information before him the doct 

. 
d 

make a co · t' · ' or is expecte tc . nsc1en wus J udgment as to whethe1· ti h 1e marriage in question ha or as not been consummated. This opinion f l is to be reached only after care u consideration of the minimum b th d penetration and semination reqt11·1·e, Y e norm escribed above. 
As !s evident, it is always much easier to s�methmg did occur-than to try to prove did not occur. 

establish a positive fact-tl1a a negative fact-that somethin, 
A very specific norm was set forth by the S C d D' . S December 18 1950 · 

· 
· · e iscip. acram o·, 

Boston whic� shou;: : pr�vate reply to the Tribunal of the Archdioces� o, 
his de:ision . "If d e o'd 

gre�t v�lue in aiding the doctor in arriving a 
of the h 

. 1 _ue cons1 erat10n is given to the measurement and for1 ymenea rmg and the nature of the h meneal b . . 
characteristic extensibility can th b 1 y mem rane with it ' ere e exc uded in this t· l even the slightest penet t · . , par 1cu ar cas<, 

. . ra ion on one occasion of the male or 
. 

vagma with an accompanying P ·t· l . . . gan mto th 
a1 Ia. semmat10n?"

beh�:t�a�y,_ b� con:ucting a vaginal examination, doctors can differential. v1rgm an a woman who has had some sexual experien F .
;::: c:��: wh�tt :ven the mi_nimum penetration, described above��as ;:k� : 
e "' 

' e 
l

w1 e �ome evidence remaining for the examiner to detect 
·o· caruncu ae myrtifo m t b r es, ears, scars and fissures of the h . 

mem rane, definite relaxation 1 . ymenea• 
doctor finds th or stretc ung of the hymeneal ring etc. If th,• 
any of th 

ese pre�ent and they cannot be accounted for or explained iii 
. . e ways mentioned above, then he must conclude that th 

. 
m question had be l e marriage 

examinin . 
h 

. . en proper y consummated. If, on the other hand tit,' 
integral :'n� :;�;�:n!:�s _a hy��n

l 

,�hich is completely intact and absol�tely 
of ever havinO' rmg w IC 1 is snug and tight and shows no evidencr o been stretched , then he will be j ustified . . 

d 
. 

marriage had never bee l 

m JU gmg that thr 
Tribunal. It is true t

l1a

n
t 

�roper y consummated and ,in so reporting to tlw
m some rare and e t ·  l · penetration could ha t k I . xcep iona mstances, sufficient ve a en p ace without · 

hymeneal membrane or without stretchin the \� any wa� rupturing thr 
where there is den.nit , 'd f g ymeneal rmg to the point 

. e evi ence o a real relaxation Tl · 'b' . 
pomts up the fact that the d t ' . us poss1 ility merelv

oc or s report is not entirely conclusive and b;•
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itself would not be sufficient to establish the fact of non-consummation
with the moral certitude demanded and required by the various Roman
Congregations. 

There would seem to be definite evidence of non-consummation in the
cases, admittedly rare indeed, where the hymeneal orifice was so minute or
where a condition of vaginismus was so severe or where there was such 

disproportion between the, size of the male organ and the female introitus
that the minimum penetration could not possibly have occurred. 

In this analysis, it is clear that all of the emphasis has been placed on
the question of penetration without any consideration of the factor of
semination. It is true, as was stated above, that a marriage remains uncon
summated, if the minimum of semination has not occurred, even if minimum
or maximum penetration has been definitely established. But this is theo
retical and has little, if any., practical value since it is nigh on impossible
to prove that sufficient semination has not taken place, especially if we
recall  that once penetration has been e�tablished, minimum semination is
presumed. The only seeming exception to this rigid conclusion would appear 

to be instances where, in the man, both testes are entirely absent, or com
pletely undeveloped or absolutely atrophied and thus cannot manufacture
male sperm or where a double vasectomy had been performed prior to the
marriage and had perdured throughout the entire duration of the marriage,
so that the sperm, which had been manufactured, could not be transmitted. 
Verification of these facts could not only be had by having the husband 

submit to a corporal inspection and in cases, where surgery had intervened,
to receive copies of hospital records and medical reports. 

,¥hen the examination has been completed, each doctor should make a
written report including the date and place of examination, the method of
examination used ( digital or by instrument), all of the anatomical and 

physiological facts observed, and the judgment as to consummation or non
consummation ;, the j udgment alone is not sufficient. The report should,
then, be filed with the Tribunal officials as soon as possible, and, at a later 

date, each doctor will be invited to testify under oath in accordance with 

questions prepared by the Defender of the )3ond. These questions will be 

based on the written report that each doctor had submitted. The matron or
· nurse will qe asked to report on whether or not the rules of modesty were

followed throughout the entirety of the examination.
In the event that the doctors, designated for the examination, should

disagree either as to the anatomical and physiological facts which they
observed or as to their final conclusion, the presiding judge can decree that
the doctors review each other's report in an effort to explain the apparent 

contradiction. If the case warrants it, he can e\'ell permit these same two
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doctors to examine the patient ao-ain but this . report and then testify separatet' If thi 
time to?ether, submit a join

the presiding judge can submit �he two 
s i�e�l10d fails or appears useles.• ..

third expert who ·u . 
. P evwusly prepared reports to .

WI give an evaluation of the d d . examination if he think ·t 
m an con uct his ow ·

d . 
' s i necessary. As a last resort th . d es1gnate new experts in wl . I I 

. ' e Ju ge ca; , uc 1 case, eac 1 will make h · submit his own individual t d J 
is own examinatio1:repor an t 1en testif 1 b Tribunal. In this last situat1·0 . 11 f l f . 

y separate y efore tl1 n, a o t 1e orma]t J · h above for the first examination, will be followed.

ies, w uc were describe

The te
W
st

l

imony
l 

of the doctors and the nurse will usually complete ti process. ien t ie Defender of the B d d 
i 

have no further proof t . ff I . 
on �n the parties state tlrnt the .o o er, t 1e J udo-e will deci· th t h 

· teluded. At this point th D f d 
o . ee a t e case is co11

case and h
. ' 

. 
e e en e 1· of the Bond will review the enti r.prepare is ammadversions, which will b . . dure followed in the· instruct· f ti 

e a cnhque on the proccion o 1e case and a 1 t· proof presented H ·11 
corre a ion of all of th .. e w1 compare the testimonie f ti respondent and of all of U . . . 
s O 1e petitioner am

I 
ien w1 tnesses to determ. . f ti t iey are divergent and what c I . 

me I iey agree or ione us1ons are to be draw f tl reports and testimonies of th d t . 
n rom iese. Th,. e oc ors, smce they are n t t· 1 m themselves will be studied . ti 1· I 

o en ire y conclusfr,' m le ig it of the other evidence.
If there are manifest contradictions in I . . 

concerned and their witnesses the . . 
t ie

. 
test1momes of tlie par tic .

possibility of receiving a d' 
' 

1 t· 
case

b 
is considerably weakened and th,·isso u 1011 ecomes propo ·t· t I 1 requisite for the dissolution is that the fa 

i iona e Y_ ess. On,•
proved beyond aJl question . d 11 

_c_t of non-consummat10n must bt"an a positive prudent d bt f consummation must be removed Tl . . 
' ou o possibl,

cases where the persons did t 1
·
. 

HS IS most difficult to realize except ii 'no ive too-ether after th · where there is clea'r p f d . d1:" . e. marriage ceremony orroo an m ication that no tt marriage relations were made O ·t h b 
. a empts at normal

· nee I as een d t · 
d h have col1abited and have atte t d t 

e ermme t at the spousesmp e o consummate th · presumes that it has been cons t d d 

e marnage, the law
. . umma e lrn this presumpt· d it IS set aside by overwhelming f t I 

1011 per ures untilproo o t 1e contrary.The animadversions of the Defender of th . towards provino- the consummat· f th . 
e Bond will be directedo ion o e marriage · k · · presumption which favors 111·s p ·t· Wl 

m eepmg with the legal
I os1 ion. 1en th s h b tie entire case will be presented to the local Bi 

e e ave e_en com�leted.
recommend the matter f . . d' 1 . . 

shop, who will or will nol. ,, 
h 

OI a isso ution His recomm d t· ; on t e strength of the . f . d' . 
. en a ion will depend

ff d 
p1 00 m icatmg non-consumm t· I o ere as to why tl1e dissolution.is to ·be o-1" . 

a wn, t ie reasons
parties. This last is most important . 

o
tl
anted _and the worthiness of tl1esmce ie entire process is a f I avor ant 
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not something which can be demanded as a right protected by the virtue 
of justice. 

When all the above has been completed, the case is typed in several 
copies, translated into either French, Italian or, Latin and transmitted to 
the proper Congregation in Rome. There, it i studied by a board of 
reviewers, who order the entire case to be printed, if they deem that it 
merits further consideration. Having been printed, the case is filed in its 
proper place and is not considered until all of the cases, which preceded it, 
have been settled. At the proper time, the case is formally studied and a 
recommendation is made to the Holy Father. In a private audience with 
the Cardinal members of the respeetive Congregations, the Rom1m Pontiff 
will personally give his decision. If it is in favor of a dissolution, this is 
granted and has effect from the very moment when it is officially announced 
by the Pope. 

The papal judgment, be it favorable or unfavorable, is then forwarded, 
in the form of a rescript, to the local Bishop who originally presented the 
case and he is directed to promulgate the decision to the respective parties. 
If the previous marriage has been dissolved, this fact is to be noted on their 
baptismal records, if both are Catholics, and on the marriage record. The 
rescript carries with it a dispensation from the impediment of crimen, which 
would be present where a second marriage had been attempted. 

In conclusion, a word . might be said about the fees which are involved in 

the instruction of a case, since many false, outlandish and unj ustifiab]e 
· statements are made by unknowing and uninformed people. The most

common and popular charge which such people circulate is that, if the
proper fee is given to the right priest, the dissolution will be readily
granted regardless of the factual histo�y of the case and the proof presented.
If the money is not forthcoming, there is no possibility of ever getting a
favorable d�cision, even when the case would warrant it. This serious charge
is bantered about in spite of the fact that no Cardinal, Bishop or priest,
who handles the case, ever receives one penny for his work and labor and 

this whether the ultimate decision is favorable or unfavorable. Whatever
offering is made by the parties is to cover stenographic and secretarial work,
which is necessarily involved in the typing of such cases, in the work of
translation and in the mailing costs, which are rather sizeable. The offerings

requested are very moderate and cover merely the costs of processing the
case. The same consideration is given and the same energy is expended
regardless of the ability of the person to pay the costs. If a person, by reason
of his financial status, cannot make any contribution towards the expenses,
the costs are charged to the Diocese. If some payment can be made, even
though it is only a small percentaie of the entire cost, such will be accepted.
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Tl
'.�. 

welfare o� souls �nd the good of the Church constitute the operatin 
spu1t of the Diocesan Tribunal-not the ·ibilit f t 

g 

Conclusions;
' . y o persons o pay. 
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· t b 
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2) 
.·
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T
HIS HIGHLY CONTAGIOUS and spiritually malignant disease 

has assumed almost epidemic proportions among the general public. 
It is the loss of the natural immunity of Catholics that has allowed 

them also to fall prey to this fashionable disease. 

To some, keeping the Sixth and Ninth Commandments constitute the 
major part of good Catholic living. These same people righteously proclaim 
their innocence of breaking the· Seventh Commandment in that they do not 
embezzle from the bank nor cheat on their income tax. How often they fail 
to appreciate, however, that the falsification of insurance forms, the exag
geration of injuries, and the immoral use of veteran and other government 
installations is just as reprehensible! Every year millions of dollars are 
improperiy obtained from such sources by various forms of cheating, lying, 
and subterfuge. The softening clause that "everybody is doing it" does not 
minimize the defection. With this attitude of receiving something for 
nothing now infiltrating our whole moral structure, the medical profession 
has not escaped. 

One of the older forms of insurancitis encountered is that precipitated
_ by a collision of cars. The sensitivity of the occupants to the disease seems 

to be directly proportional to the ability of the other party to pay. While 
compulsory liability insurance may protect the bodily welfa.re of the truly 
physically injured, it definitely tends to weaken the moral fibre of those 
with chronic i-nsurancitis. What are we as doctors, primarily, and as Catholic
doctors, especially, doing to build up the immunity against this insidious 

disease? Truly fake automobile claims have largely disappeared following a 

cleanup a few years ago. However, it has now become almost fashionable to
engage in the inaccurate claim. Unfortunately, some of our profession are 

not averse to engaging in this chicanery, either for a financial consideration 
or in the mistaken philosophy that they are helping a friend or protecting a 

patient. While this former reasoning is professionally unethical, the latter 
is just as morally unethical. vVe can ignore, for our present purposes, the
distressing practical consequences of increased insurance rates which inedta
bly result, and against which our conspirators proclaim the loudest. lt is well
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